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INVITATION T0 TENDER
PROVISION 0F ICT SYSTEM AUDIT SERVICES
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We invite tenders for provision of services for the year 2024.

The fully filled tenders clearly marked "PRE-QUALIFICATION TENDER FOR

HEAD OFFICE

Development House,
P.O  Box 589-00216,
GITHUNGURI

CELL:  0727 398 699
Email:  info@farijisacco.co.ke     .
Website:www.farijisacco.co.ke

Kagwe Branch                            Kigumo Branch                    Kimende Branch
OppositeTotal  petrol staticin       Opposite  Kigumo Market       Kimendewomen Group  Building
Cell:0700252  394                               Cell:  0719  372  314                       Cell:  0727935  722

Kirasha Branch           Mundoro Branch
Kirasha Junction               Mundoro Town
Cell:  0727104 615           Cell:  0792  790107



INTRODUCTION

Fariji Sacco Society Limited was established in  1989.   The main objective of the society is to

give services to members through savings and credit at affordable interest rates.   The society
opened its FOSA in year 2000 and it currently serves Kiambu county.

TENDER OUALIFICATI0N

1.    This invitation for tendering is open to any service provider  with       qualifications and
technical competence necessary to undertake the contract if the tender is accepted.

2.    The  service provider must have a proven performance record/ability of handling similar
projects.

Tenders must clearly furnish the validity period effective from the closing date.
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TENDER FORMAT

1.    The supplier shall prepare tenders in duplicate, one clearly marked "original" and the
other "copy".   In the event of discrepancy between them, the original shall prevail.

2.    Both the original and the copy of tenders must be signed by a duly authorized person of
the bidder including necessary initialization of any erasures or overwriting to correct
errors made by the tenderer.
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APPENDIX 8
FARIJI  SACCO  SOCIETY LIMITED

P.O. BOX 589 GITHUNGURI

TENDERERS BUSINHSS OUESTIONAIRE

BUSINESS NAME

POSTAL ADDRESS

EMAIL ADDRESS

OFFICE CELL NUMBER

BUSINESS LOCATION

BUILDING

ROAD

Particular details of business undertaken.

Your bankers

Financial ability (Working capital)

Details of Partners as follows: Name, Nationality, Citizenship, Shares

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

I DECLARE that the information given on this form is correct to the best of my knowledge

and belief

Name

(For duly authorized person)
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TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR PROVISION ICT SYSTEMS AUDIT

Key Highlights of ICT Systems

Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) System

The Sacco's module processes includes; Financial management, payment process, Human
Resource Management , Payroll, Agile banking and administration all integrated in the Microsoft
Dynamics NAV ERP application. The ERP System was rolled out in the Financial Year 2017
and has since been Sacco's core  banking system.

Network Infrastructure
The Sacco has sound decentralized infrastructure across all our branches. The Network
Infrastructure encompasses routers, switches, radios, physical servers, Antivirus, desktop
computers, laptops and printers.

Scope of Work
1.    IT system audit.
2.    Penetration testing and vulnerability Assessment.
3.    Remediation support.                                                                                  .
4.   Network security.

1'.0 IT System Audit
I     Assess the business value of the current network security and control.
I     Assess the current state of the network security controls and make recommendations for

correcting control weaknesses and strengthening the overall level of security.
I     Security review of the application and wide Area Network (WAN)
-     Integration and interfaces security review
I     Examining various components of data security.
I     Website penetration testing.
I     A;sessment of the adequacy of policies, procedures and controls that ensure that records

created, and information captured are authentic and reliable.
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2.0 Penetration Testing and Vulnerability Assessment

The contracted company is expected to perform the following tasks;
1. Anonymous information gathering to discover all Internet-facing assets a hacker could
identify as potential entry-points into the organizations network
2. Scanning of internet-available network access points and web servers for known

vulnerabilities (non-credentialed)
3. Verifying scan-result findings through in-depth manual penetration testing attack techniques

(both credentialed and non-credentialed)
4. Providing deeply informed remediation guidance and advisory services for identified/verified
vulnerabilities
5. Internal & External Penetration Testing

I Manual Vulnerability Testing and Verification of Identified Vulnerabilities
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